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PARENTS AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS
The 2018-2019 school has come to a close. It sure went fast! Looking
to next year, there will be many changes.
I am excited to announce, that Chad Holloway is now the Nestucca
Valley Elementary School Principal. He will be communicating with families, in
August, about the start of the 2019-2020 school year. He has also contributed
an article to this newsletter with some important details.
The NVES campus will be closed to all staff and community, beginning
June 21st, and ending August 15th. Excavation will begin on June 17th, and much
of the summer will be spent moving dirt, and preparing for pouring the
foundation to the building. The district will contract with a company to place a
camera on our current building, that will live stream the construction. As a
patron you will be able to access this camera on our webpage, to check on the
progress of the project.
On Friday June 14th at 11:00 am we will host our official groundbreaking
ceremony. The ceremony is open to all. The Pacific City Chamber will be
donating refreshments for the ground breaking. This year has been spent
planning for this, and as a district we are excited to start seeing some changes.
The NVSD will host a four week summer school session from July 8 th August 1st. Children ages 4-17 may attend. The session will be held at the JRSR
High, as NVES will be closed during this time. If you are interested in your child
attending summer school please contact either school office.
This was a great year for our school district, with so many positive
changes taking place! We have a great deal in store for the 2019-2020 school
year as well. I hope each of you has a relaxing and fun summer vacation. We
will see you soon!
If you have questions, about anything, I can be reached at (503) 3923194 Ext 404 or mistyw@nestucca.k12.or.us.
Misty Wharton
Superintendent
Nestucca Valley School District

“Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

Nestucca Junior Senior High News
End of Another School Year
What a crazy, great year! Some highlights from this year, beginning with our seniors…we graduated every Senior that
we started with us this year! It has been a special group of Seniors; I can honestly say the end of the year is here and I
still like these kids. J I am proud to send these kids out into the real world; they are ready!
We have had several outside agencies come into our schools for various reasons this year. One example was the
Promise of Oregon Campaign media crew. This crew videotaped several of our students K-12. You can view these at
https://promiseoregon.org. We also had a company update our lighting throughout the school. And this year, our high
school went through an Accreditation process, which brought four administrators from different Oregon schools to
observe classrooms, interview staff, parents and students. I mention these groups for two reasons. One, our students
and staff dealt with these interruptions very well and two, every one of these groups made very similar comments:
“You have a wonderful school.” “You have great students…very polite.” “Your staff is very helpful and engaging.” They
pointed out what I already know. We have a great staff and live in a great community. With these two things
combined, we have great kids!
Our students have participated in so many activities this year, including athletics, musical performances, drama, clubs,
speech, honor society, art shows, mentoring the elementary school students, working in the After School program at
the elementary school and even being the pilot school for an all school Field Day. This field trip was sponsored by
TORTA (Tillamook Off Road Trail Alliance), Tillamook County Wellness, the Forest Service and TKO (Trail Keepers of
Oregon). What a great event that was, and thank you to the Boy Scouts for the use of their facility for this event!
Next year brings a year of stability. As of right now, all of our staff in this building will be returning. We will continue to
partner with TBCC and Chemeketa to offer college credit options for our students, while also looking to build our CTE
(Career and Technical Education) program. We were awarded a Seismic Upgrade grant for the gym and cafeteria
portion of our building, so that work will begin next summer. We are also working on upgrading our stadium lights for
next year as our poles are nearly 60 years old and not always safe to climb on to do repairs.
Summer School will be in our building this year, running from July 8th to August 1st. The theme of Summer School this
year is Emergency Preparedness and all students who complete Summer School will be given a free Go Bag (which will
support two people for seven days in case of emergency), courtesy of a generous donation from the PUD. High School
students will be given the opportunity to make up some credits if they are credit deficient during Summer School. If
you are interested in your child participating, please contact Robin at (503) 392-3194 x100. Transportation will be
provided to and from school, and lunch will be served.
We are already looking forward to the start of the 2019-2020 school year!

Ken Richwine
NJSHS Principal
503-392-3194 Ext 101
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June Activities Calendar
Monday, June 3rd
Jr High Field Trip to Zoo
HS Baseball Awards 6pm
Tuesday, June 4th
Blood Drive 10-4
Wednesday, June 5th
Elementary Track Meet 9-12
Baccalaureate 7pm
Thursday, June 6th
Awards Night 7pm
Friday, June 7th
Graduation 7pm
Wednesday, June 12th
Student’s Last Day

SUMMER EVENTS
July 8th - August 1st - Summer School 8-12
June 24th -28th - Slug Soup Art Camp 10:30-2:15

Nestucca Valley School District is hiring
the following coaching positions:

Make sure to be ready for Fall by getting a
Sport Physical (they are good for two years,
generally all freshmen and juniors need to get
one). Keep up on Summer activities for your
sport by contacting Fall sport coaches:

Head HS Boys Basketball

Football-Tim Foster

JR High Boys Basketball

Cross Country- Tyler Bentley

JR High Girls Basketball

Volleyball- Amy Elder

JR High Volleyball
Assistant HS Volleyball

Visit this link to apply:
https://www.nestucca.k12.or.us/do/hr/index.html
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Fall Sport athletes and parents:

We hope to have a Boys Basketball coach in
place in the next few weeks, activities are being
run "by committee" by Mr. G, Mr. Elder and
Kirk Barham. Contact any one of those to get
more information!

Online Forecasting
2019-2020 School Year

Regular & Online
Registration

During online forecasting, you will have the
opportunity to go through ParentVue and see

Registration for the next school year will be

what your child has chosen. The goal of online

August 20th, 21st and 22nd.

forecasting is so that everything is approved and
settled BEFORE school starts next year. It makes

On Tuesday and Wednesday, we will have

it very difficult when school begins and

registration from 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., and on

schedules and class lists are changing daily.

Thursday, registration will be from 9:00 a.m. to

Teachers really appreciate being able to hit the

3:00 p.m.

ground running that first day of school. They
only have a limited amount of time with your

We will also have Online Registration available as

kids and want to take advantage of all of the

an option next year, but you will need a ParentVue

time they can to teach as much as possible.

account in order to participate in Online

Trying to catch a student up when they have

Registration. With Online Registration, you will be

missed the first week or so of class is difficult.

able to verify your student’s information and
complete all of the normal paperwork at home on

If you have any questions about forecasting, you

your computer. Remember, though, that you will

can contact Christal Winesburgh at

need a ParentVue account.

christalw@nestucca.k12.or.us.
If you don’t have a ParentVue account, please email
Robin Richwine at robinr@nestucca.k12.or.us.

Middle School Meet of Champions
David Winesburg and Kyla Hurliman qualified for the 2019, 1-6A middle
school meet of champions. David was ranked 17th out of 64 in the 100M
hurdles, he didn't have his best race and finished 42nd. The top 32 made
it for javelin. Kyla came in ranked 16th with a throw of 89 feet. Her goal
was to make the finals. She PR'd in preliminaries to get to 90' 8" to
make top 9 in finals. She busted out a monster throw of 98'4" to
place 5th in the entire state. She is ready to go be a state champion
next year.
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NHS Band
Junior-Senior Monday Music Club Awards Recital was held on May 19th,
and all six Nestucca students walked away with monetary awards:
NHS students L to R:

Junior Elias Sifford, alto sax
Junior Nycole Kimber, clarinet
Junior Logan Blackburn, trumpet
Senior Karime Sandoval, bari sax
Senior RaeAnna Hughes, mezzo-soprano voice
Senior Makayla Wallace, tenor sax

State Band
For the fourth time in five years, Nestucca High
Band earned the chance to perform at state
again this year, and they performed well, with
good expression and energy. Great job
representing Nestucca as one of the top 2A high
school bands in the state of Oregon!
(Note: several students not in picture were at
district track which they attended immediately
following state band. )

Senior Band Members were recognized at the
Spring Concert on May 30th.
Receiving their 4-year HS medal for graduation are
Makayla Wallace, Karime Sandoval, Ashley Houck,
Jessica Bailey, and Jacob Straessle
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The Wildcat way
Thank you for the opportunity you give us to teach your children and serve our community. I feel fortunate
everyday as I watch our children come through the doors of NVES. I am so proud of our students and all they have
accomplished this year with the support of our staff and community.
Our students have demonstrated their academic growth by performing well in their classrooms and on their tests
throughout the year. Our students have produced wonderful art with the help of the Community Arts Project and
their teachers. Our fourth graders have produced impressive poetry for radio with the help of Ms. Wundram and
Mrs. Cavatorta. Our students have represented our community with pride on the athletic fields and courts thanks
to our dedicated volunteers and community coaches. Our students displayed their musical talents in various
concerts and performances with the help of Ms. Stirling. There are many more places where our students have
excelled. All of this has me looking forward to what the next school year will bring.
Next school year you can expect to see the beginning of major changes to our elementary campus. These changes
mean changes in many of our routines from the way parents pick-up students after school to how we present our
musical performances. You will receive information on these changes and others in August as we ready for the new
school year.
The next school year will also find some familiar faces in new places. I have the privilege of serving as principal.
Teachers grade level assignments are:
K - Katy Bamford-Bean
1 - Heidi Morrell
1- Alyssa Roberts
2 - Dana Hulburt
2 - Nicole Royster
3 - Tami Pruitt
4 - Carey Wundram
4- Stacey Bryson
5 - Melissa Gilmore
5/6 - Clint Sisco
6 - Kristina Albin
Also, please remember we do not take requests for students to be assigned to specific teachers.
The next couple of years will bring tremendous changes to Nestucca Valley Elementary. I am excited by the
opportunities this presents to serve our students and community even better. I look forward to taking this journey
with all of you.

Chad Holloway
Nestucca Valley Elementary Principal
503-392-3194 Ext 302
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Youth Baseball and Softball
In late May and early June, our youth baseball and softball teams competed in end of the year tournaments. Our 14u
and 10u Softball Teams brought home Championships! Our Majors 2, and Minors baseball teams won their World
Series Tournaments, and our Majors 1 and Farm teams brought home 3rd place finishes! Tee Ball has started and we
have 3 teams full of eager youngsters ready to learn the game! We are proud of all of our players, coaches, and
families! Thank you to all the local sponsors of these teams!
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“The Ship, The Sea, and Me” A Maritime Fusion of Visual Arts and Poetry!
Garibaldi Maritime Museum and Community Arts Project partnered together to fund and
create an Art Literacy lesson titled, “The Ship, The Sea, & Me.” The lesson was based on the
fascinating invention of the “Clipper Ship”, life at sea, and the American landscape artist,
William Turner who often painted scenery with these ships as subjects. The combined
resources offered by these two Tillamook County non-profits, made for a unique art education
opportunity. An opening student artist reception will be hosted from 1-3 PM at the Garibaldi
Maritime Museum. In addition to viewing the art show, some students will do a live reading of
their poetry. The student art exhibit will be on display for the entire month of June.
Art Education is a very limited experience for elementary students, if at all, especially in
rural areas facing socio-economic disparities. Case studies involving students who receive art
education on a regular basis, are found to have higher functioning levels in language arts and
have more empathy for their peers. They are more connected to and have a better chance of
possessing strong morals and ethics surrounding humanitarian matters. They are also more
likely to have better problem-solving skills, critical thinking skills and a positive self-esteem
which help improve all areas of their educational journey and life. Please join us, to help
support art in education!
Community Arts Project is a non-profit (32nd year), our mission is to create
environments that enable people to freely explore healthy avenues of learning and expression
in the arts, believing that this enriches the lives of all who live and work in our north Oregon
Coast communities. For 19 of these years, they have provided an Art Literacy Program to
Tillamook county’s elementary schools and early learning schools. To learn more about the
programs provided by Community Arts Project, how to get involved as a volunteer, or become
a much-needed donor, please visit our website at communityartsproject.net.
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SMART held their annual Book Award Nominee contest in March and the results are in.
Participating SMART students throughout Oregon voted for their favorite book from a
selection of four, and the overwhelming choice from Nestucca’s Kindergarteners and the
state was “I’m Trying to Love Spiders!” By Bethany Barton.
The kindergarteners enjoyed the interactive engagement of
this story while learning to overcome any fears or
misconceptions about spiders. A fun family read-together
book for sure!
As we wrap up our year of reading with Nestucca’s kinders,
I would like to thank all of our amazing volunteers who will
have contributed a total of 364 hours of reading time from
mid-October to mid-May. We have also given away a total of
560 books- that’s a lot of books!
I hope you kindergarteners have enjoyed these books as
much as we have and brought them home for you to enjoy
together.
Our last day of SMART reading for the school year was May 14th. We celebrated with
cupcakes, a certificate from SMART, one last read, and a book to take home, of course!
Happy Reading Kinders!

Sincerely,
Theresa Roberts
NVES SMART Site Coordinator
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Diane Wilkinson, Director
30720 US 101 S.
Hebo, OR 97122
(503) 392-4449
www.nvelc.com

Greetings from sunny Hebo!
We are enjoying the good weather, and, thanks to our parent volunteer, Nicola Harrison, we are watching
our garden grow at lightning speed! A big thanks to the Nestucca Valley Elementary School and Food Roots
organization for our recent Head Start field trip and the tomato plants we brought back with us!
Our last day of school is Wednesday June 26th! We are in
recruitment mode for the 2019/20 school year, and slots are
filling up fast!
Check out our website www.nvelc.com or email
dwilkinson@nworheadstart.org for an application and to set
up an appointment!
Over in Preschool Promise, we are using our make-up day for
a field trip to the Newport Aquarium this month! Our last day
is Friday, June 14th, and we'll be celebrating with our Head
Start families with a family BBQ and graduation ceremony for
those students moving on to Kindergarten! We have been in recruitment mode for Preschool Promise for a
little over a month and are now accepting applications for our *waiting list*! We are thrilled that so many
families value early education and all of the incredible work our teachers are doing here!
Our PK/K Team has been working together on Kindergarten Readiness and will continue that partnership
next year. It's wonderful to hear that the students who come out of NVELC are socially and emotionally ready
for Kindergarten, and that the learning environment here is giving them the boost they need to feel
confident as they begin their school career!
In the Infant/Toddler room, we also have a waiting list! Teacher Ebony and her assistant Caitlin are working
on developing structured activities for those older two year olds, so they are ready for their next stage in
Preschool. Ebony and Caitlin are both working on their Professional Development plans, including training in
Human Growth Development and Observation and Assessments. We are working towards a star rating in
the Oregon's Spark, which is a program that raises the quality and consistency of child care and early
learning programs across the state. The Quality Rating System recognizes, rewards and builds on what early
learning and development programs are already doing well. If you are interested in a *career* in Early
Education, we will be hiring in the fall in this classroom! Please email us at admin@nvelc.com (no phone calls
or drop-ins, please!).
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Picture Day with Shelley Harding was another huge success! The pictures are
coming back this week and we'll be sending them home in everyone's folders!
If you have questions about your order, please contact Shelley directly, thank
you!
Cookie Debbie heads off to her own kitchen at the end of the Head Start
year, and wants to thank everyone who has helped her all year! We are so
grateful for her hard work, and for all of the love she puts into every
meal! If anyone is interested in being a "guest Chef" this summer, please
email us for more information!
Finally- don't forget to register for the 10th Annual Pacific City Beach
Challenge!! Our hard working, volunteer board of directors has been out
recruiting sponsors for this major fundraiser for the center. The more
money we raise, the longer we can keep from raising tuition! We want to
continue providing high quality staff , curriculum, and materials, (not to
mention building maintenance...)!
Register here: https://runsignup.com/Race/OR/PacificCity/BeachChallenge
Our Head Start and Preschool Promise teams will be off site all of July and most of August. If you would like
to set up a time to meet with them before the end of the year, please email Teacher Autum
at preschool@nvelc.com and Teacher Ashlee at abuxton@nworheadstart.org Ebony can be reached at
littles@nvelc.com and Diane at admin@nvelc.com
Thank you for continuing to respect our 'no drop-in' policy, Remember, we do not have a receptionist here at
NVELC, so unexpected visitors will not be buzzed in the building. If you are a family member dropping off or
picking up, please help us by not letting someone in the building that you don't normally see unless a staff
person can get to the door or buzz them in themselves. We all appreciate you respecting our policies and
procedures, as well as our desire to keep everyone safe!
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